18 Clinical assessment of spinal motion in horses is part of many routine clinical exams but 19 remains highly subjective. A prerequisite for the quantification is the assessment of the 20 expected normal range of motion and variability of back kinematics. The aim of this study was 21 to objectively quantify spinal kinematics and between -measurement, -surface and -day 22 38 biomechanics are horse-specific and small, necessitating individual analysis and making 39 subjective clinical assessment of spinal kinematics challenging. 40 41
variation in owner-sound horses. In an observational study, twelve owner-sound horses were 23 trotted 12 times on four different paths (hard/soft straight line, soft lunge left and right). 24 Measurements were divided over three days, with five repetitions on day one and two, and 25 two repetitions on day three (recheck) which occurred 28-55 days later. Optical motion 26 capture was used to collect kinematic data. Elements of the outcome were: 1) Ranges of 27 Motion (ROM) with confidence intervals per path and surface, 2) a variability model to 28 calculate between-measurement variation and test the effect of time, surface and path, 3) 2 29 intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) to determine repeatability. ROM was lowest on the 30 hard straight line. Cervical lateral bending was doubled on the left compared to the right 31 lunge. Mean variation for the flexion-extension and lateral bending of the whole back were 32 0.8 and 1 degrees. Pelvic motion showed a variation of 1.0 (pitch), 0.7 (yaw) and 1.3 (roll) 33 degrees. For these five parameters, a tendency for more variation on the hard surface and 34 reduced variation with increased repetitions was observed. More variation was seen on the 35 recheck (p<0.001). ICC values for the pelvis were between 0.76 and 0.93, for the whole back 36 flexion-extension and lateral bending between 0.51 and 0.91. Between-horse variation was 37 substantially higher than within-horse variation. Concluding, ROM and variation in spinal Introduction 42 Back pain/dysfunction is a common cause of poor performance in horses (1,2) and it 43 can cause alterations in spinal kinematics (3, 4) . However, apart from a primary back problem, 44 lameness may also affect spinal biomechanics, as was shown in studies on the effects of 45 induced lameness (5, 6) . The rider may experience consequences of back dysfunction of the 46 horse, either by reluctance to bend, sidedness or abnormal saddle movement. These 47 associations are complex (7-9). 48 49 The clinical diagnosis of back pathology in horses is quite challenging. Additional 50 diagnostic tools, besides a proper anamnesis and a complete clinical examination, such as 51 scintigraphy, radiology and ultrasonography are therefore frequently employed to maximize 52 evidence, but oftentimes the outcome is still far from conclusive and false positive or false 3 53 negative results are common (10, 11) . For this reason, an objective tool to evaluate back 54 motion would be an useful asset in the clinical situation. First off, because changes in spinal 55 kinematics are subtle and hence difficult to visually assess (12, 13) . Secondly, it is well-known 56 that subjective assessment of equine lameness is characterized by high inter-observer 57 variability and strongly susceptible to bias (14, 15) . The unreliability of subjective judgement 58 of spinal kinematics is likely to be only greater, given the generally much subtler changes 59 (before versus after intervention) than in cases of lameness. 60 61 For the correct clinical interpretation of objective and quantitative data on equine 62 spinal kinematics it is paramount to first quantify normal ranges of motion (ROM) and to 63 evaluate the expected normal amount of biological variation. For frequently used lameness 64 parameters, normal variation has already been addressed (16) (17) (18) . Previous work on the 65 normal variation in back kinematics achieved a high repeatability through standardization of 66 the protocol and the use of treadmill locomotion. More variation was found between versus 67 within horses(12). Back kinematics captured on a treadmill in horses with back dysfunction(3) 68 have been compared to kinematics of a group of asymptomatic horses (19). There were some 69 significant, but rather small differences in back ROM between the groups. Variation in spinal 70 kinematics in the over-ground situation and on different paths and surfaces, as encountered 71 in the clinical situation, have not been investigated. 
Horses

87
A detailed description of the study population has been published previously (16). In 88 brief, 12 sports horses in regular work (three geldings and nine mares) with a body mass range 89 of 450-652 kg (mean 551 kg) and an age range of 5-15 years (mean 8.3 years) were used. The 90 horses were in regular use, deemed sound by their owner or rider and did not have any history 91 of back or neck problems. An experienced equine veterinarian examined the horses on the 92 day before the first measurement and graded them as fit to compete (defined as less than 1 93 on the 0 to 5 AAEP lameness scale (20)). This judgment was based on a subjective assessment 94 of a straight-line trot up on a soft surface (hard surface was not available at that timepoint).
96
Marker placement 97 Each horse was equipped with spherical reflective markers (soft spherical marker, 25 98 mm diameter a ), attached to the skin with double-sided adhesive tape. The location of each 5 99 marker was identified by clipping a small proportion of hair to ensure exact replacement of 100 markers on the following days. 101 Three markers were placed in the frontal plane of the head (the lowest marker was 102 used as the reference marker), three markers on the withers (one on the highest point, two 103 markers 20 cm lateral to the central one, one on each side) and three on a T-shaped strip on 104 respectively the tuber sacrale and the craniodorsal aspect of both tubera coxae. Additional 105 markers were attached to the skin above the dorsal spinous processes of T12, T15, T18, L3, L5 Measuring protocol 119 The horses were divided into two groups for logistical reasons but subjected to 120 identical measuring protocols. Measurements were repeated on 12 occasions over a period 121 of up to 55 days. For each horse, measurements were grouped as five replicates on the first 6 122 and five replicates on the second measurement day, followed by two replicates on the third 123 measurement day (recheck). Between measurement days two and three, every horse had a 124 break of at least 28 days. The time schedule of the data collection for each horse can be found 125 in S1 Table. 126 Each measurement day started with a warm-up period of five minutes hand walking 127 and ten minutes lunging. After the warm-up up period, markers were placed. Measurements 128 were then performed with a five-minute interval between the first two measurements of each harrowed daily before the first measuring session. Horses were trotted at their own preferred 136 speed. Care was taken to minimize changes in speed, ensuring a steady-state movement 137 during the whole measurement. The same handler always handled all horses in a group. 138 After each measurement, the 3D tracked data were visually inspected ensuring that all 139 markers had been tracked adequately and data were suitable for analysis. Measurements with 140 poor marker tracking or insufficient number of collected strides (five or less complete strides) 141 were discarded. Table 1 gives an overview of all analysed variables. Kinematic data were analysed using Prediction intervals for the between-measurement variation of all parameters can be 240 found in Table 2 , and for the back segments in S2 Table. Mean prediction intervals (average 241 over the four path-surface combinations) for flexion-extension and lateral bending of the 242 whole back were (±) 0.8 and 1.0 degree, respectively and for pelvic pitch, yaw and roll 1.0, 0.7 12 243 and 1.3 degrees, respectively. The mean prediction interval for speed was 0.4 m/s, with a 244 maximum of 0.6 m/s on the hard straight line. Mean prediction intervals for the back segments 245 varied between 0.6 and 1.2 degrees (S2 Table) . Furthermore, head swivel showed a tendency to more variation at recheck. Body tracking 284 showed the same tendency to reduced variation with increasing repetitions. More variation 285 was seen at recheck (p<0.05). 286 For the back segments, there was also a tendency to reduced variation with increased 287 repetitions, but not for all segments. The same applies to the tendency to more variation on 288 hard surface. More variation at recheck was significant for all segments (p<0.05).
290
Intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC)
291 In the present study, ROM and between-measurement variation was investigated for 305 spinal kinematics, measured by optical motion capture. The primary aim was to establish 306 normal ranges for spinal kinematics in clinically sound horses trotting over-ground, which 307 would be useful for comparing conditions before and after intervention or for distinguishing 308 between normal and abnormal movement in horses with suspected back dysfunction. 309 Although this group of horses (n=12) is relatively small, differences between horses in 310 back and pelvic ROM were substantial. The 5-95% percentile range corresponds to 30-50% of 311 ROM for the five main parameters ( Horses included in this study were perceived sound by their owners and in regular 317 work. They underwent a clinical examination by an experienced equine orthopedic 318 veterinarian and were scaled as sound or less than 1 out of 5 lame on the AAEP scale(20). 319 Hence, not all horses showed perfect symmetry at trot. This is representative for the sports 320 horse population at large. Earlier studies have shown that a significant proportion of the sports 321 horse population is not classified as completely sound or symmetrical, irrespective whether 322 assessment is done subjectively by an experienced clinician (24) or evaluated by objective 323 quantitative techniques (25). It is not known whether symmetry in lameness parameters 324 correlate with back ROM in sound or well-performing horses, but if so, this could be an 325 additional source of between-horse variation. 326 For head swivel (Fig 1) , most horses showed left lateral bending on both hard and soft 327 straight lines (Table 1) . This could be related to the handler guiding the horse from the left 328 side. However, on the circle most horses also showed considerably more bending to the left 329 on the left circle, compared to right bending on the right circle. It has been discussed whether 330 sidedness in horses, as in this asymmetric cervical bending, is more related to human handling 331 or a consequence of innate laterality (26). Variation in sidedness patterns between horses 332 could influence back ROM, perhaps particularly on the circle. Body tracking (Fig 1) is almost 333 symmetric when comparing left and right circles, and was generally straight on straight lines, 334 so cervical lateral bending asymmetries appear to be relatively independent from body 335 tracking. 336 Because of the large between-horse variation, measurements of back ROM are 337 clinically more useful if measurements before and after intervention are performed, with the 338 horse being its own control. However, the expected effect size for these interventions still 339 needs to be larger than the between-measurement variation. A study comparing spinal 17 340 kinematics in normal, well-performing horses and horses diagnosed with back pain found 341 rather small differences. In trot, differences in ROM of 0.61 degrees (T17, flexion-extension) 342 and 0.52 degrees (L1, flexion-extension) were found (3). When horses before and after 343 chiropractic intervention were compared (13), average improvements of 0.3 degrees (T13), 344 0.8 degrees (T17) for flexion-extension and 0.5 degrees (L3) for lateral bending were found. 345 Comparing this to our results, it turns out that the prediction intervals for between-346 measurement variation are larger; values of 0.6 to 1.2 degrees in the segmental calculations 347 (S2 Table) and 0.7 to 1.3 degrees for the five main parameters (Table 2 ). Due to the higher 348 between-measurement variation in our study compared to the differences between 349 symptomatic and asymptomatic, or the differences before and after intervention, objective 350 measurements of back range of motion will have inadequate sensitivity for detecting these 351 differences in individual horses. 352 For most of the studied variables, significant differences in between-measurement 353 variation were found depending on surface and path, with more variation on hard surface for 354 almost all variables, and more variation on the circle for head swivel. There are several 355 explanations for the tendency to more between-measurement variation on the hard surface. 356 First, the shorter trot-up (40 m versus 70 m on the soft surface) implies less strides and thereby 357 more influence of single strides on the mean value. Furthermore, the fact that ROM was lower 358 on hard surface compared to soft surface in most horses (Table 1 ) results in a lower signal to 359 noise ratio and consequently lower ICC values (Table 3 ). Soft surface reduces impact peak 360 loading and maximal ground reaction forces (27) (28) (29) , which may make horses feel more 361 comfortable and thereby resulting in a higher ROM. In human runners, an increased ROM of 362 the pelvis was found on soft surface as well (30) . There is also a possibility that (subclinical) 363 gait irregularities became more manifest on the hard surface.
18 364
The higher variation of head swivel on the circle (compared to the soft straight line) is 365 likely due to more freedom of cervical motion on the lunge. In general, the horses also showed 366 increased back ROM on the circle compared to the straight (Table 1) , this is in line with 367 previous findings(31). 368 As for the lameness parameters in the earlier study(16), there is a tendency for all five 369 main parameters to reduced variation with increased repetitions. However, a significantly 370 larger difference from the mean of all 12 repeats was seen at recheck (M11-M12, p<0.001). 371 We assume that there is a training effect which makes horses more accustomed to the 372 environment after a few trot-ups, despite a prior warm-up. By the time of the recheck (which 373 included only two measurement), this effect will have worn off. 374 Apart from the systematic factors and natural movement variability, between-375 measurement variation may also have been influenced by issues related to data collection and 376 data quality. Marker placement plays an important role when using optical motion capture 377 and the influence of incorrect marker placement is large when measuring spinal kinematics, 378 because of small ROM; a small misplacement can have significant influence on the results(32).
379
Marker placement is likely partly responsible for the higher variation at recheck in this study. 380 It will also be difficult to avoid some inconsistency in marker placement in the clinical situation, 381 where one is normally not allowed to clip or mark horses for repeated measurements. 382 Correcting for speed in our models had minimal influence on the estimates for 383 between-measurement variation. This is a clinically important finding, as it indicates that, 384 when taking the usual care to keep speed as constant as possible, there is no need in a clinical 385 setting to correct for small differences in speed between measurements, for example before 386 and after an intervention.
387
The ICCs are highest in pelvic motion ( ineffective for this purpose. The patterns of the different variables over a stride (Fig 1) and the 412 symmetry of movements, may turn out to be clinically more relevant. Since the movement 413 pattern and ROM of the back differ between gaits, evaluating the horse also in walk and/or 414 canter could add further information to the picture. As pattern recognition is a key capability 415 of the human brain (cerebellum)(36) and some of this capacity can be simulated through 416 machine learning (37,38), there might be future possibilities upcoming, using machine 417 learning to objectively assess spinal biomechanics. Therefore, more research and 418 collaboration between veterinarians, chiropractors, engineers and specialists in the field of 419 objective gait analysis is likely needed to develop clinically applicable methods to improve the 420 quality of evaluation of horses presented for disorders of the neck, back and pelvis. 421 This study has several limitations. The study was performed on a small population 422 including horses from different disciplines, ages and levels. Before inclusion horses were only 423 evaluated on soft surface, which is uncommon in clinical practice. The correlations between 424 whole back and segment variables were not investigated. It is evident from Table 1 that adding   425 all segments gives a larger ROM than the corresponding whole back variable. These 426 discrepancies are likely due to the fact that the whole back angle approximates back 427 movement as if occurring at a single joint at T15 whereas the segments represent the 428 movement with greater resolution. In the comparison between recheck and day one and day 429 two, the mean of the 12 repeats will be more influenced by the latter two days (2x5 430 measurements) compared to the recheck (two measurements). Unfortunately, a number of 431 trials was lost for the hard surface, and this warrants some caution regarding the results 432 comparing between hard and soft straight line. In line with previous findings, variation in back ROM between horses was larger 436 than within horses. However, the between-measurement variation found in the present study 437 was larger compared to reported differences between horses with and without back pain. The 438 method (using optical motion capture) is also sensitive to marker misplacement. Combined 
